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„„••Affiliated Investment Corp '
`insolvent.

Operfting loss of $1,800,000.

e complainants charged that the
fendents failed to disclose:

Affiliated Investment Corp
Affiliated Finance Plan
P. S. C. Finance Corp
The Finanoe Center of Baton Rouge
Holiday Loan Co
Holiday Rental Service
Holiday Finance Co
Professional Investors Corp
Charter Finance Co
Ideal Credit.

filiated Investment Corp, et al: =

nplainant Vincent L Goodman was the
ner of $9,325 of promissory notes of
f'iliated Investment Corp.

nplainant Chs Collins was the owner
$2,400 of promissory notes of
filleted Investment Corp.

May 1, 1968, Chs Collins and Vincent
loodman, both residents Orleans
Ash, filed civil suit in U S
strict Court against Affiliated
vestment Corp, et al.

ROFESSIONAL
IANAGEMENT
ERVICE

Mrs Madeline L Huggins
0 %gains
ITAA

$814.04

•

• '4_

Other so-called investors who entered
the suit as plaintiffs were:

When the oeseWent to Court a summons
was issued on Charlie F Parker at his
residence at 6342 Pratt Dr-There
no reponse.

They said that they were only salesmen
of their employer's- promissory notes,
that they remitted notes received to
the "home offioe"in New Orleans,
making all reports and receiving all
directions as well- as all:stationary,
literature, and supplies from the
"home office," and that they were.,,"totally innocent of any wrong doing."

On March 29, 1968, Parker informed. the
Defendants that Lank would be
dent, Kimball vice-president, and
Williams secretary4reasurer, and that
they were also to be directors. Parker
--L--geve_them prepared stock certificates.
for them to endorse but these stocks
were retained by Parker.

'In May '66 Parker called Defendants
Winfield,R Lack. and Don L Williams to
New Orleans and advised them that
Melvin H Pohlman was to be president,
Winfield R Lack vice-president,
secretary and treasurer, and Don L
Williams would be vice-president. This
action was unilateral on the part of
Charlie, F Parker and for the sole
purpose of conforming to statutes requiring corporations to have named
officers. The Defendants were not
to exercise any policy or have anything,
to do with the operations other than
then sale of its promissory notes.

aSPecteof'Operation.'lliatthis
standing has prevailed at all times.
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Garrison and his case.

We assume that a few of our readers
expect us to run a report on the Shaw.
trial. We have deCided not to. We
don't have enough money to do our own._.
investigation in a case of this
magnitude. We didn't dio the research
that should hive been done long ago on the ease, Thus we have.no line or
inside information. The Times-Picayune'
is printing an almost complete transscript o the trial so that for our
era our report would be
southern
the benefit of narthein
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He is also a racist, a demagogue, a hustler (in the
true sense of the word), and
he knows the side on which
his bread is buttered.

set; his favorite
programs
>
are Dragnet and the 'FBI'.
A,dour, obstinate man whose
mannerisms reveal his Scottish origins. He is more polished than Gothic, more meti
culous than sloppy. He is a
prober, a fanatic, a True
Believer, a modern day Javert..
He is the consumate investigat
or, a grim inquisitor, who
has conducted more than 90
investigations in 12 years.

He is, not an enormously
..McClellan was born - in Sher-.
wealthy man for a powerful
politician, but he has taken father had been a farmeri a
care of himself quite well.
schoolteacher, a country ediHe is an avid boxing fan, a
tor and then a lawyer and a
devotee of Western movies,an dabbler. in politics.. Accordomniverous reader of detecti ing to McClellan': own biog-.
_ve stories. He spends many
raphical.statemeut he, started
hours in front of the T.V.
-reading.lsw,at the age of 12.

John Little McClellan, at
72, fourth ranking. U.S. Sen7
ator (with James.0 Eastland,
Miss,D.) is in the twilight
years of a spectacular congressional career that spans
the administration of 6 Presidents. His power has been
felt by the poor, the Blacks,
the intellectuals, the working man and woman - in short,
all those outside the big pow
er circles of America. He is
consistently described as a
,person of restrained warmth,
his relations with other senators are seldom more than
cordial. He is a Puritan, a
stern Baptist who is fond of
quoting the Bible.
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he delivered in the House an
impassioned speech against
an anti-lynching bill which
showed the Senator quite perplexed over the concern Ids
bAlleakiesgmere voicing over
the murder of. Black men. Why,
he stated.incredibly, "the
crime of lynching was commit

concerning such crimes be pie,
Cod ,in the Congressional.
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BECK JR TAKES 5TH 125 TIMES.

During his-investigationi
of the Teamsters in the late
50's he developed the demaguic tactics that he would use
time and again against other
groups. When it became obvious
that a victim would take the
5th amendment against selfincrimination (which the Constitution says is the right.
°f ilm man) McClellan would
continue questioning the witness until he had run up an
impressive number of 'Fifths'
so that newspapers could and
did produce headlines such as

L
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He defended his smear tactics
by saying: "the witness has a
right to invoke it the Fifth
and we have a right to expose
himt as we ask him we expose
him to public opinion", and
later, "I-do not believe the
'Fif th amendment was intended
as a shield and a protection
'for criminals." Sen. Wayne
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ruling of 1954,"
lowest in the country; this
During the 1957 integration is 804 below the national avCrisis in Little Rock the
erage. In Little Rock the
Senator was not' too concerned state's largest city, 60% of
that his State was defying a
the work force is under-emFederal court order; he was
ployed. Arkansas has, as one
more interested in decrying`
might expect, a Right to Work
"theintervention of the Fed- law (sic) and that is one of
eral Government into States
the reasons little over
Rights." In March of 1965 Ark. 100,000 workers belong to
State Police, with clubs and
unions.9.
Again in 1960 in another fu.; tear gas; beat badk:25 people
tile bill 0 outlaw lynching who were seeking to buy some-'
Sid McMath, an ex-Gov. of
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said, "in every
located
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of the bill to consider,the '
measure."
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His advice to the Senate was
"Ste of - the-South know-the
.Negroes.,W.4 get along with
them. It'would be better if
the problems were left to ws
and if others would quit medd1WaithLthem. I am misleading no one:(ed. emphasis). The
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those who have lived with
and know how to handle it."'
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"John McClellan doesn't
think of himself as being
anti-labor',"-the Nation, once
observed, "it's. just that the
whole thing is sort of foreiv to him."8 .

LABOR

it "illegal for any union to
act in concert with any other
union i even a sister local
in the same internationally
(ed. emphasis).
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In 1954 he, together with
Sen. Joseph McCarthy called
for an investigation into the
National Labor Relations Board
7
.
Before:going into his rec(NLRB) on the grounds that it
ord on labor let us take a.
was "honeycombed with subveranother day::!porne'; 'prayer,
look at the Labor movement
sives". Little wonder then,
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referring to union dues as
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nA9.56 McClellan, signed the
Manifesto 'which urged
resistance to the SupremevCoudecigion on schools "by all
legal means necessary." It was
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,;thMetmospherelor the repre
ssion and violence which swejt::,-the South. People say Mchas never forgiven
thfiSupreme Court for that
'. decision and he has attacked
the court ever since. In an
mditorial,'Axiinsas's largest
paper,, the, Arkansas Casette,
observed,"the vehicle may
, one day be criminal investigation or -interrogational pro,
:' ::cedures,or simply 'crime';
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of agitators or lawless etc,Fair:Aeployeent Practices Bill ments."7 .(ed emphasis). Chris- 'posed, however, to corporaViolates and would destroy ongo- 'tian Century magazine common- tions using profits for political purposes, and he favors
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while'MbClellan,was in thetle0:1-.
remarkivon a
lame wage bill illustrate `whom his sympathies lie:

Arbansasr-it-le'justTthat
'itax burden is largely bor
I the people who exist on
omes of,less than $3,000.

-i•••••

Olstlen s few firm also
raPrellents a Texas bustness
nterest of a Little Rock con-

The building in which McClellan reteiC* an'office and
which also, houses his law
firm is owned by none other
than Arkansas Power & Right.
Ham Moses of McClellan's law
firm, up until. the time of
his death a couple of years
&so was a, director of A.P &L.
Apart from this friendly cooncotton, McClellan's son-in-law
McDermott, ts the attorney for
the State. Public Service Commission, the body which is,suPlmeed to aPProve er disappro
ve rate increases by A.P.&L.
How convenient! Needless to
say, A.P.M. never has trouble
getting a rate increase. It
should ' `a1' y-"to= Aiultrstand'
why McClellan is a deadly opponent of rural eledfac -cooperartveWg

In 1954, Sid MCMIth ran
against. McClellan: and charged
McClellan was a tool of the
Arkansas Power & Light Co.,
which has a virtual monopoly
on electrical power in the
state. McClellan brushed the
charges as e . attributing the
m to campaign rhetoric. But ,
were they? Let us take a look

in wanted to get a cable t,v.
franchise for Austin. So Aid '
McClellan and L.B.J's coo and
both of them let it be known
to the FCC, who in a somewha
dubious decision dutifully:
ruled against' the other co.

outfit, T.V. Channel of Aust-

•

•

-01

drtiteOUGeteral !McArthur. It tem and they were miniscule). Anti-poverty andlmiliticat,"
wee4 he, who,,on Jan 16th, 1951, In order:to maintain this the action groups. Currently he
placed a resolution before the.,trustee system is used. Lifers wants to investigate SCRIP,
the biggest, the roughest*
MFDP,' SNCC, SOS etc., and
Senate dedaring that the
"Red Govt. of China should not prisoners,' are put in charge'—'soon,-the Black Panther Party:
be admitted to membership in
Obviously he is investigating
of the others. Prisoners are
the United Nations."26 The
these groups because they
worked handily to increase
resolution was passed 91-0
seek to change the system'of their output; sometimes they
and one-third of homanity was
oppression and exploitation
rebel. Last year when Black
kept outside that bOdy..On
that McClellan has represenand White prisoners staged a
Sept.. 3rd, 1950, he astounded sit-down strike in protest of ted so well for so many yearsmany when he delivered a she,. conditions, guards fired No.
Let us take one last look at
rp ultimatum to the Soviet
8 birdshot into the group
his-home state where the
Union that if she didn't
above groups are not a threat
wounding 23. (Incidentally
"enter now into a spirit of
this action was a rare bit of and see what we find.
international cooperation" on intergration in the mostly
a
U.S. terms, he.would'favor "
segregated Ark. prison system) The per capita income in
firing the first shot in a
Arkansas is $2,098, $1,047:
war that would be inevitable?
below the national averase3I
Last year Arkansas:and the Forty-seven per cent of the
nation was rocked by a scandal
people live beneath the -CRIME, CIVIL LJBEITTIES
of medieval' proportions. Arou- $3,000 !vet set several years
do • POLITICS
nd Cummins Prison, the states aRo by the Fed Govt. as the
"A plagUe of sentimentallargest, scores'of graves were poverty level.; an incredible ists want more and More sym-. dug up littered with bodies.
35% live under a level of
pathy, less and lighter punPrisoners charged that men ove
r$2.000.
One hundred and twenty
ishment for criminals"28 Mc
the years had been murdered
thousand children are locked
Clellan has said.-This coming by the guards and dumped in
in poverty; 31% of the chilfrom him is nothing less than Unmarked graves. The state'
dren are in families earning
retorted that many years ago
less than_42,000 a yeir,_It
the site had beefi a paupers,
was mentioned before in this
grave site. The prisoners denreport
that ioiustria1_eages
y this. An investigation was,.
l .
In the state are second lowlaunched-but soon quietly
dropped- People who object to est in the nation (thank god
this kind' of penology are in .far Mississippi,- Arkansans
are in the habit of saying) a,McClellan's mind *) "a plague
pd that 60% of the workers in
of sentimentalists."
the Little Rock area Are and-;
er-employed.-ii MCCIehlan's
:Jiluch has been made.aver
state is in no danger of bec--'.
2MCOlellan's-Siguments with
oming
a Welfare state.It.furl
AicCarthyoverthe latter *
niches the aged with only $54f:.
andling 'Of investigatiCUs,
MaIlliwobjest to aomonth;(ninth,lowestAnitheiPw.4
U.S).
he'damageMCCart
asnot,
,
6441 6"V gT725-7!
ditftec thiitation;.'but-tOthe
-feed ti.ost •
disreputis he' was bringing on

71,11WM,A,

y

len made, over --"-ar-emPicled."32
stateAs in no danger.of
s - withlirgument
Clellan!O
a Welfare state. It . ...fur=
eming
MaCartWeverthe:lattee&
nishes
the agedwitheonly. $54.
tiOna.
ievettiga
nalineW
ninthAowast!--inAtti441-31
e..MOnth(
to
_
M1-.tcCeliia oboe
y
iCart
'llemage'N
as .
(
;:'
.item-it;
didtO :the nation, but to the
'
represents -a - Texas budlike:6i
dierepUt&he:Waitbringing on
interest of; a Little Rock conthe senate: When the Demecrtracter,''Jack 'Pickens' wise' owns
ate wowa-majority,'McClellan
the Pickens-Bond COnstruction
replaced MCarthy'as - chairman
...Co., now completing a skyobscene. Just what kind of , •
still holds today:'
n-Little
scraperin7doentow
would recommend" the post heto
he wo
his predecesso'
tribute
;?.. Rock. When McClellan journeys • - for , criminals might be. that.
bed be-"no-one
n:or:id
McClella
04011
,_-:
often
is
to Little Rock he
is'
ate
c as ex idinh
ih
xhh
met at the airpodt by none of :state. A report from'Arkensaslien more effective than Joe
- .they than Jack Pickens who has Governor released'Iast year ' 41eCarthyjin ilertingthe nation
to the dangers of Coemunism."
him chauffered tothe Union
itions in h
me- .:
Ale
could think McCarthy's m
Life Building'where McClell
stete:prisons'listed"floggthey
becaUse
effective
.,,thods
.
an hatu:a- penthouse
, ing, electric torture, enfor; were the very ones he ,himoself ced-homesexuality, : starvation, used and is using today.'
McClellan once told the '
extortion,unlimited perverN.Y.Times, "I did not become
sienssale of jobswomen*
In 1936 CBS broadcast an
-- • a senator,totransfer
Uited'States into a socialis- and illegal narcotics". aAs '..itinterview with Earl Browder,
' late at 1965, B.Davis,
tic, paternalistic state-!'25
e secretar, of the
;professor At Arkansas A & M 'executiv
' Absolutely no-one could
. Communist Party. McClellan ehaccuse the Senator of not liv- was ousted for circulating
charged CBS had committed
''isiong students a petition ' "nothing less than treason
ing up to his convictions.
against the -use of leather
FOREIGN POLICY
. strap whippings at the state
In 1948 he proposed a joi'penal farms 9. . Note: At leas nt Senate-House committee be
As McClellan's recard is
half the sabots in Arkansas created to run down communists
consistent on race* labor,
October 8,1967
at one time or another have
Aroverty:):14.businesCso also
He thought that.HUAC and its 24- N.Y.T. Magazine,' 2-20-53
Am
the
by
r,censure
N.Y.T.
been,Unde
area
the,
is4tconaietant::$4
Senate' counterpart were spli- 25'
26. C.R. 1-23-51
of foreign4olicy4 Through the erican Asspc of University
tting-their recources. In
sioc--,
Other‘A
and
tPrefesSe
,
V,
27' A.G. September 3, 1950
years,h0lae;Alvaia voted
1956 he was angered when a
'RightUonereids the news -iationS . for dismissing teri ,:witness spoke out against st- 28. U.S. News and World Report
7-5,65
chess without due process,a
paperi triday,heAnOws,:that
ate sedition laws . 'You want
hard].
could
11-3-65
N.Y.T.
McClellan
tactic
advocate
b
29'
MOClellen.ia:atausie
0 - to favor the Communists in
disapprove:et: The prison pr that respect", McClellan
for continuing thkalaughter
3°• C.R. 3-4-36
31. Univ. of Ark Indus Research
gram ii. based on-the farm
'
in Vietnam:
smeared.
'Extension Center
system and is maintained by
..
.
methods.
e'
enterpris
Statistics furnished by' Alt
.'_free
- Re was an. early
In the last few years he 32' Ark. Pub. Welfare Report,61.
'of recogniiing Orance'i,Spain. Rack,prison must pay for it
has been conduCting an inter*:-3 '
DurinvthSPrean:Herhe'wenf-selfand:it quite often shOwi minable investigation, without 34. Ark. Dept. of Revenue repor
first
the
was
1967, p.696
ed te:Asclare:x4r:iiinallimr:''' \a:prefit (1968
.attention to the delicear the legislatUre alloca- -.' Paying ,eivil liberties, into 35' Comp. study of higher educe
J
and.boilb4targsp ineidebe
ed:..fiiids for the paled tyi :v.-acieeef
in Ark., 1968, Univ. of Ark
countryt,* 4 - an 4. 44itit,An

.McClellan is a deadly Opponent o rUraleledtflc -ioAvvi !t4r.,1/4
epsrat;yhis 4a,f,31

iho414441N4041Vbaiiiiiiiir771-
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then is'a portrait of MCCI.ellan.Ivestigator, ,the.raciet, the•disur
the. hustler,:,Thisis the man •whe:
I the old McCarthy i.committsO;that.
to exposei,"subsereivel"And;:.peo-"
to,,are, a threat.te the 'American
E,14114!..;:hie WayoClife.- . He • cares
igi,;for blacks, for the poor, ;..for
?ricing::,man4and1Women4pemareS*011:
te bankers, . the oil interests7:-.."
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Kopek dam' the bowie aid rl 1 feat' yes

.wmetacap.

ER, STOCKMAN. Oh, let's not be so
persnickety about a word or two, Mr.
Aslaksen. All I meant was 'I bean to
see the revolting mess our leading
citizens had got us into at the Springs.
If there's one thing I'm fed up with
it's leading, citizens. I've had enough
of them to last a lifetime. They're
like goats in a newly planted orchardthey make a mess of everything. If I
had my way they'd be exterminated like,
any other vermin- (Commotion in the ,
room)."
the'
of
page
last
the
The last item on
classroom activities pamphlet suggests
that. the student t"Identify a modern
'moral dilenmm,''Compara.ble to that
•
presented in the play." '
.
To my Friend, ihe..44.$48.00007-014t0E3:100:
• -L4
You 'my.
ley, seitk tite,Toties is where
wkok k
am 'dim I have ken

DR STOCKMAN.' . . ; Bat 'the, yesterday
morning- no wait, it was the evening
before- my eyes were suddenly opened,
and the first thing I saw was the
colossal stupidity of the authorities1(Noise, shouts, laughter.)
ASIAKSEN. (rings). By virtue of%e '
authority vested in me-

•

hands. Now no 'one denbti the sineerity of the, 'Doctor's intentions..
There can be no two' opinions about
that. 1 too, an in favor of gov-.
errinent, by the peoPleas long is: it
doesnt'result in too heavSr
burden. •

AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE

me_ $69 to ,ths. blind (6tkloweet),.y..
tho'disablid (5thlOat s Out
hess with depsnd.nt children,
Senterts hat had a --lot • of 1b1.ms
'di lowest). Arkansas is- past 'year; what with , a group ofthis
morea
have
mly 3 states
Waken standing outside his school
x ratio with the Wed. Govt..
out leaflets against the war
'passing
and
02.9 million in red. taxes
, and --students passing' •-Vietnam
in
pay:-,
PacUlty.
million*
5
aCk $223.
inside the school, and
leaflets
out,
University of Arkansas is lower.
to plege the flag
refusing
s
student
states
ding
bat of all surroun
and black students demanding a black
he exception of Ole Miss. , .
students union and picketing outside
his school. - And then the turn of the
ough the state's population is .
ack, there are no black sheriffs, screw, the Educational Laboratory
Theater Project lends its latest
tk judges, no black state legs-packet to the high school student's
4 in this respect it is the
,
Geor...,even
as
state in the South
labium and Mississippi which hive: : Theater Project sends its latest
,nd of organizations McClellan is
;igating, have black legislators.
.ack population is heaVietit'aS.:;
old expect, ia,the cottOOOMA4 es in eastern Ark. Blacks 'leave.-'
Ate in droves but'then so do poor
E. There has been a steady exodus
.tes since 1890. Every Census. '
NINE then has reported more whiteti..:'
la Ark. than were coming in. Con.ng all this, in speech after
McClellan wants to curtail fed-:
;pending in-Non-defense and non
:ial areas." He voted against all .-,
rights bills, opposed all' poverty
Ation, rent aid bills and public,
uvfor low income groups.

:1-1-

eekt - to ''expelieT7stibuersiveepilidTpeoi;7`
le who:are a threat.*.n.the !American
y of :Life,!-.;his . way.ofJife., He cares
nothing for blacks, for , the poor; for
the: mothIsnirmentand iwomiiiO4 Hematte;
for the . bankers; the 'Oirintereits:
the utility companies,: the big cotton
Ilanters - and the military industrial
complex as the preceding record shows.
has used his investigations to Jur!.
- study packet on the next play to be
ther these interests and his Own, and_
done by the Repertory Theater,"An
o crush all_ opposition...Know
Enemy of the People, to all the
high school students of Orleans,
ow him for, what he is and treat. him.,
Jefferson and St Bernard Parish.
accordingly.
This is the regular procedure of
SOURCES.
the Theater Project. After the
students receive the packets,
Key: CR Congressional Record
_they study the play and discuss
A.G. Arkansas Gazette
- it and :then see it performed
N.Y.T. Now York Times
by the REP.
. C.R. 4-15-37
Last:week in at least one class at
2. C.R. 7-27-46
Fortier
High School the packets
3. C.R. February 1950
•
were
first
given out to the
4. C.R. February 1960
students
are
then
withdrawn.
'
5. A.G. May 14, 1950'
Paddy Ryan, director of the REP,
6. A.G. October 1, 1960
said
he was told the play. was
7. N.Y.T. 11-2-67
"inflammatory."
8. The Nation, 1957
9. Information furnished by Bill .
The study packets include the play
Becker, Pres, Ark, AFL-CIO
and
several pamphlets to help
10. A.G. April 11, 1954
lin
studying
the play. In the
11. A.G. May 14, 1950
packet for An Enemy of the People
12. The Nation 11-11-61
the pamphlet on classroom ac12. The New Republic 6-17-57
•
tivities says "todays adolescent
14. C.R. 5-24-38
can
be strongly 'turned-on' by
15. C.R. 1-14-44.
the
drama
of social dissent."
16. A.G. April 11, 1954
It
must
have
seemed a bitter
17. N.Y.T. February, 1957
:.joke:
to
Dr.
Schwertz.
18. Life Magazine, February, 1969
19. The Case against Congress,
From the play.
Drew Pearson, .p. 195
"ASLAKSEN. . . .And I agree with
20. Ibid, p.195
His Honor that the Doctor's report
21. Ibid, p.195
has a hidden purpose. He may talk
22. Ibid, p.142
about the Springs but what he really
23. Ibid, p.327
wants is revolution: he wants to
put the city administration into new
You flood the world to its high water mark,
And I'll he delighted to sink you the Ark

Let us set to work as radicals, then 1
. It seek thought and action, the nape and the, pen.

Yet even then Imcifee missed his #ct-- .
Noah seized the dictatorship, you'll recolkct.

The first and most glorious—it's understood,
Naturally, &at I refer to the Flood.

There's oily one revolution I know`
That didn't in action decline and go off.

.4.1ron't. accept ,dsetsge -that shifts irele jy ,iritl
Knock down'• &elm's,' and join you qukle.

I am what I have Deem my whok 10 Jong. ;;.2 ,

cfl•-••/•,5:.!'
You say. with the-, Toles_ Is • law!, #thes. :
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In its financial seetion,the Times•
picayune lists the - over the counter
stocks of iitportance to New Orleans.
•

• •

S
•

A,

,

4

A

•

E)have. traded, either bought or sold,
•
stick daring the month in question.

he held in 1962.
In Oct 67 theBoard of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System released the in a series of monthly reports
first
All ;seourity transactions of officers,
Summary. of Equity Security
entitled
•
directOrs or beneficial owners of. a
ns and Ownership of Directors,
Transactio
'
9 *Sr registered Atli the 'Securities
and Principal Stockholders
_Officers,
a :Exchange Cemmitsion is published
of Member State Banks, as Reported
ah: Month it the •SEC's
Pursuant to'.Seotion 16(a) of the
•
4fAlrimissietions and
-Exchange -Act of 1934;?p ,:e4;,..--6,
Securities
Ionth end holdings:
flurry
In NOv-and Deo 67 there was
Ai
:a
mftann
Aki0Miiirkty,4fter the trantactien.
drilar t o-the'
nc,Alpcdirier-it Rank.41f_New,OrleanfuLL
that

"1
" yr

Thus we have a list of-the stockholders -7
.
in our 10 state banks (as well as the
• Lost
,
Lai;.,•sattinal banks which we are not
crogralcArgi tar 210 .shcaiTa7.1
' 141/4 • 15 concerned with here) as of May 62, then
Jencks ;Service ins
barmen. Anyone haying
Jefferson Ilk & Tr Ce
mr plirlogitidnrit
Altri
there is a gap of 5 years and 4 months
111
Over the Counter
Lando lac 1/4
um
V
for which we have no information as to
IS%
Mumma
and
La.
These interdealer agetations do net Mark Produds
134 who bought and sold stock and in Oct
ranted actual tronsadions Mat have Marine Petroleum Trust
WA
17
••
•
Bank
Trust
Mercantil*
TM
taken Place to • particular security.
Six months ago we started our monthly
Lev; SI
r
lk Tr
mentions aro gathered by the define! regesZiayinaj
67 the FRS started printing the list
2A 2414
Association el Security Mains from tAiss. Valley Gas
series, Who Owns Whon in New Orleans. •
44
Bank
of transactions.
arkets National American
firms .whe mutable ceatimugge4L
National American Life
list inventories la lbe secu
To get on our Who Owns Whom list, one
ft" 1% From Oct 67 to Oct 68 (the latest
Nati.lia4.40 Commerce
m In J." 175 22133 date we happen to have - we'll
must fulfill two criteria:
inSis‘iu.irr:;egl
ch they tailf.Mrienf P
iaRbilllid;I:dis
(tMne
Ihdr l.tu44.
xdfamm
amen Ocean
willing la
Mt,
Ihemselvas (me “asker• PriCIl
1) be an officer director, or beneficial- are
Offshore Navigatien
ly. It soon get the rest) only two of our
lid Asked Pawn*
owner (owner of /0% or more of company
Process Plants
. n
31/2
!
12121/2
M40 System ,..
ffw B state FRS banksha&any transPON Ind
boy
A
Royal Castle
stock) of a manafacturing company that
.
AieaflcffsAssets Inc....... t5
N"
112
Southern Airways
We are here printing the
N—
V
lkLIN
AmericanPub
23 Ms actions.
Southern Industries
operates in the New Orleans area The
AinedRent-.All
Seuthdown Inc
of stockholders and the
list
Patman
11
Pred.
h"
Gas
W.
S.
1544 44
talerof
Pk 41/2
mannfacturing company does not have to
Sugars
Larvistfeang
Bonk of Ne
31/2
from the FRS reports.
31/2
dating
to
up
Tic.
_IS34 Sni Texas int Airways;
Bank if St, Clinks
/ 272
24:si
,
be a lOcallY-based company, in fact
gift* Western Pet
ammo
Si--D4 Tidelands
Assets
can
n
32
ery
S
lj
o
Merlas
in Tidewater Bus.
4
canal bank Trust
most are not, it just most have an
MS ' di Tremont
Ceram Labs
114 ft We don't bother to list the
Traumata 00
, 1444 15 Trinity
Colonial Bonk
V;
industries
operation here. For example El, du.
ins
111/2 11% transactions of every month but,
Ind.
Texas-Tenn
s
,
0
Catil
Erbgta"r
=gelk
watzi arli
;12 1.14 Universal Drilling
Pest de Nemours * Co. Inc. has a plant
19
United Co UN I ns
Hrti
titt
Crysfel Salt
mnenduc
Divirsi
h4 instead summarized them. For
lt
eidd
111/4 1
- here but it is based in Delaware.
Whiner Shoes, Inc
I Nall Bars -,d Jeff
'
n
instance Laurence Merrigan made
.....
Co
Holding
whiney
10
VA
Guaranty
it, gold AFin“A“
Quotation from Me NASD an rem several transactions•in_Senk of
1 -. 11/4 resentailve
AiII
Mad
Guaranty
Nutt
al
prices
Interdealer
ItA
We got our list of New Orleans area
m. Feb.
New Orleans stock but we are- only_,_
auemerei Gas
)1/2 41/2 Vertir tiifIrriett
mansfaoturers from a book put out by
aftrttnizz
i
SOME
his final holdings since it printing
toirnclifes/Lritail.
r
-"S7
"1
rale.
kdur
the
"r
Taw
end
Beek
City
Int
the Chamber of Commerce called Diree-..
that interesting to
seem
doesnt
tory of Manufacturers Faploying Fifty
Up to mmv then, we are reporting . -.
Sept 67 he bought 240
in
that
say
or More People in the New Orleans Area.
on persons who trade in manufacturing
shares andin Nov 67 bought 700 and
:• sold 400. What is of interest is
concerns in the New Orleans area and
The New Orleans Area is defined as the
on those who trade in the over the
that at the end of Nov 67 (the date
•perished of Ascension, Jefferson,
the New Orleans' •
in
stocks
counter
of his latest transaction and
' Orleans, Plaqvemines, St Bernard, St
•
•
area.;
•.
what he held as of Oct
thereitore
•
Charles St James, St John the Baptist,
he had 2,256 shares of stock.
68)
•
' and St Tammany.
This can then be compared with what
Now we are adding more - banks.

rI•
WH

O OWNS WHOM IN NEW ORLEAN

sang .

Since starting our list six months ago
we have added what are called over the
counter stooks. These are stock registered with the SEC and not traded
e'• on the exchanges but instead traded on
a negotiated basis by stock dealers
rather than the auction system of the
exehanges. Trading is usually done by
phone. The over the counter market
handles all. the securities, in the
country except what is done on the
exchanges.

directors Or osnermalar. wwnerg ol
companrregistered with the 'Securities
a bcoliazige Comnitision is published
each month in the nes a Official
4ortrsamactions a
ings
so pulslished it the month, end,
of the neourity, after the transaction.
Thi list is pablished alphabetically
conpany with the person or persons
who traded. listed underneath the
Is name. The SEC report covers
the entire U.S. and every month we
cheek their list against our list of
New Ctrleans manufacturers and from this
compile our own local transactions
list. Included is the company and
person who traded the company's stock,
his classification (owner, director or
beneficial owner), and his or her
month end holdings. We don't bother
reporting theaamount traded since we
think the final month end holdings
are sore important.

4

Now you just can't walk into a bank
and ask for a list of their stockholders. Patman subpoenaed the
records, and even better he printed
them. The volumes were printed in 64.
and the data is valid as of May 62.

McHenry, Mary W

Houston National Bank,
,
Houston, Tex.
622 Riverside, Monroe,
La.
dge Rd., (Ram2688 Iflibtinii

1202 Fairview AVe,.Mas
roe, Le.
was Mermaid • .Blvd„
Houston, Tex., -•
207 McClendon St., west
Monroe, Ls.
1203 Fairview Ave, Mon• roe, La.
1800 Kn ollwood Rd.,
Louisville, Ky.
2010 Island Dr., Monroe,

Total

1.40!
845

smos SL $81

634 1.091
1
607 .. 1.012

840 . 1. titi,
••,. q
760 i 2117

6 551
■

1.40E

930

979
845

1.9R
1. all

1,196

109E

116E

6 OF,
2.181

1,164

1,292

I.; 807
1,311

8.191

i 6111

2,180
6 917

3.6
1.631

a EH
2,183

6 38
647E

8,148

2.181

8,4
2, 8111

•••

•

1 Wbeie name of bank Is given, Indicates that stockholder Is nondaei
a I =Director. 2 = Officer. 8=Other. 4 = Both director and oil

II

, 10

Iltfirditivendde, Monroe,
Ls.
Crawford, Elizabeth 8_ _ 2903 Queensbury Dr.,
Lee Angeles, Calif.
101 Country Club Dr.,
• 12 finellings,,George M
Monroe, TA.
13 Wittherspoon, Margaret, 10E2 Troon Ave, Los
n g4312 Bt, Monroe,
14 Monroe Hardware Co., 104AA
Le.
2010 Island Dr., Monroe,
15 Atkins, Ruth
La.
204 North 25th Ave.,
16 Dixon, Margaret A
18871MNati2 MBank 01
17 Einellings, Breard__
Commerce Bldg., New
;
Orleans, La.
2752 Point Dr., 'Monroe,
18 Elliott, Tom H •
Ls.
2440 Stadium Dr., Fort
19 Merritt, Mollie Co,
Worth, Te
005 Wood St., Monroe,
90 Bynum, 0. B •

Weaki, George 0;

Wolf, Leonard 8

Adcock, Ismer W •

Mawr, Herman_

6 Oliver, Travis.___.. •

5 Thomas, Cornelia_

7
Central Savings Bank & Trust, Monroe
-Bank of New Orleans &'Trunt Co, New orle .1114 8
9
Bank of Slidell, Slidell

In 1964 Wright Patman, U.S. representative from Texas, published a banking
study in 5 volumes. It was printed
by the U S goVernmerct printing office.
The volumes consist of the Twenty
Largest Stockholders of Record in Member
Banks of the Federal Reserve System.

McHenry, Francis M.
2 8hlenker, Bertha A
2 News Star Publishing

1

CENTRAL RATINGS BANK & TRUST 00., MONROZ, LA
(Total shuns outstanding: 40,000. TotaVassets: 342,522,5001

The fact that Laurence Merrigan
now has 3,698 shares of Bank of
New. Chaeans stock does not mean
necessarily that he is now in the .
top 20. There may have been an
increase in the total shares
outstanding since 62, and it may
now take over 3700 to make the top 20
while in May 62 a person with 1,253
made it.

exercising their option to buy.

•
of tradiint in Bank Of New Orleans
of it difectOrs Or' 'offieerti
stock

•In Nov and.tssi 67 there Was

'ennings
Jeff Davis Bank & Trust Co,.
Merchants Trust and Savings Bank, Kenner
Minded Bank & Trust Co, Minden -

StMernard Bank & Trust Co,4ribi
Bank of Oseydan, Gueydan
Guaranty Bank & Trust Co, Bammond

Rapides Bank & Trost Co, AleZandria

These are:

In La. there are 181 state banks; 10
of them are members of the Federal
Reserve System.

This means that a list Bindle..? to-the
SEC list is now being poblished for
state banks that are members of the
Federal Reserve System. The FRS
report only includes state banks and
not national banks. Why,we don't know.
(A bank can either be chartered by
the state or the federal government.)
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WHO OWNS WHOM IN NEW ORLEANS

Since starting our list six months ago
we'have added what are called over the
counter stooks. These are stock registered with the SEC'and not-traded
on the exthangeebut instead traded on
a negotiated basis by. stock dealers
-7 rather than the auction system of the
.exchanges. Trading is usually done by
phene.Tbe over the counter market
handles all the securities, in the
country except what is done on the
exchangeS.'
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SEC
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'cheek their list against our list of
:4ms Orleans manufaisturers,4and from this
compile our own-local transactions
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person who traded the company's stock,
.bie classification .(owne,rvdirectoror
benefieialowner), and his or her
month end holdings,: We don't bother -,renortinetbestmount traded 'since: vs
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are more important.
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Now you just can't walk into a bank
and ask for a list of their stockholders. Patman subpoenaed the
records, ant even better he printed
them. The volumes were printed in&
and the data is valid as of May 62.

In 1964 Wright Pitman U.S. representative from Texas, published a banking
study in 5 volumes. It was printed
by the U S government printing office.
The volumes consist of the Twenty
largest Stockholders of Record in Member
Banks of the Federal Reserve System.

Ilepides Bank & Trust Co, Ale#Shiria .
•St - Bernard Bank & Trust Co,itribi
Bank of Gueydan, Gueydan
Guaranty Bank & Trust Co, Esmmond
Jeff Davie Bank & Trust Co,4ennings
Merchants Trust and Savings Bank, Kenner
: Minded. Bank & Trust Co, Minden
Central Savings Bank & Trust, Monroe
lrust Co, Nes Oils
- Bank of New Orleans4
ll
Slide
Bank of Slidell,

These are:

of them are menberS of the Federal
Reserve System.

In La. there are 181 state banks; 10

This means that a list similar_tsthe
SEC list is now beilog published for
state banks that are members of the
Federal Reserve System. The FRS
report only includes state banks and - 7
not national banks. Why,we don't knew.
(A bank can either be chartered by
the state or the federal government.)_

Transactions and Ownership of Directors,
Officers, and Principal Stockholdersof Member State Banks as Reported
Pwrcusl*.t&Aection
Securitieslikohange - A

entitled Suiii

lEM Fairview Ave:, Mon.
roe, La.
2258 Marocl ,, . BlycL,
20f McClendon St.; West
Monroe, L.
12(13 Fairview Ave.-, Monroe, La.
1800 Knollwood Rd.,
Louisville, Ky.
2010 Island Dr., Monroe,
Houston National Bank;
Monrot,
CRI
520S
2588 Highridge Rd., StemWolf, Leonard 8
11faditiversede, Monroe,
Weaki, George G.
La.
ury Dr.,
Crawford, Elizabeth S _ _ 2963 f4neensbCalif.
Los Angeles,
Country Club Dr.,
101
Ilnellinge,Heorge M .
Monroe, La.
'Freon Ave., Los
Witherspoon, Margaret 10462
Angeles Calif.
Monroe Hardware Co., El North'3d St., Monroe,
La.
2010 Island Dr., Monroe,
Atkins, Ruth
La.
am North 75th Ave.,
Dixon, Margaret .A...
Hattiesburg, Miss.
1333 National Bank of
Breard
,
Bnellings
Commerce Bldg., Now
.
-•
Orleans, La. . .
Poin t Dr., Monroe,
2752
H
Tom
Scott,
La
2440 Stadium Dr., Fort
Merritt, Mollie 0:
Worth, Tex.
905 Wood Bt., Monroe,
Bynum, C. B •
Total

16
3.1
/6
1 if
8.0
111
11.

1.7
1.0
1. 0
81,108 51.8

807

' 634

759

1,01
1;292
1,954 10
1,196 1.9
979 L 6
160 •L 6
845 1.4
845 L 4
840 1.4

2,181
9,18D
1,911
14 807

2,183

11;211 15
8,148 6.4
2,663: 4.4'

1=Director. 2.081cer. 8 = Other. 4 =Both

der la twain,
a Whete name of bank Is given, Indicates that atoekho
director and of

20

18
19

12
13
- 14
15
111
17

.9
10
11

Mel:Emir, Francies
•
•
Bblenker, Berths A
Publishing
Star
Hews
Co.
McHenry, Mary W
Thomas, Cornelis. • •
6 Oliver, Travis-- .. '
7 Mawr, Herman.
.115 8 Adcock, lamer W
1
2
3
4
5

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK & TRUST 00., MONROE, Li
(Total shareS outstanding! 60,000. Total6seett:$42,522,6001

The fact that Laurence Merrigan
now has 3,698 shares of. Bank of
New. Orleans stock does not mean
necessarily that he is now in the'T
top 20. There may have beenan
increase in the total shares
outstanding since 62, and it may
now take over 3700 to make the top 20.
while'InMay'62 *. person with 1,253
- •
made it.

of trading in Bank of
stock, all of it diXectore - OrSfficeri
exercising - theiroptionto buy.

vms
In Nov and Deli 67 thei4Nast
Orleans

record

AddreaX1
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1.040
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1,008
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63,080 367592

......■■■••■■■■

].ih Fish an
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1.1)94

1,740

,807

1.200

1,810

.804

1,252

1,845

1,253

1.272

1,914

1,300

1.320

2,040

.970

1.407

2,656

, 1, 414

1.332

2,950

L034 •„;., .3

3

2.040

8,064

1.020

3

2.106

3,942

1,boo

3

2.719

4, 855

1, ■79

3

8. 686
3.348

8, 200

8,662

log

Percent
data of
of
shares stockout- holder
stand-

9,000

Num
bar of
shares

Chryleros 'proposal that was submitted
to the labor Dept in Dallas was a
training program that 'was to last
for seven week periods. It consisted"

ME is a part of Total Community Action•
an organization whose goals, motives
and actions are not .always clear.
Because of some nebulous pressure
applied, or perhaps it was lethargy,
TCA did not subait, a proposal to keep
this ME functioning. They decided •
instead to allow it to fall, into the
hands of the formidable Chryler Corporation. The school was scheduled to
close on November 29. 1968..

The Basic Adult _Education Pi-ogre's at •
1210 Governor Nichols St is the only. •
daytime adult education program that is
Man-training. It does not teach job skint; but concentrates on the basic
ski.11s of reading, language, math, and
social 1tlidies _(a sort of political.
.
Awareness course.)

Uflhi

•

IIIIIMINIMMOI•1114•1■

.
w Director' " '

.,10.L= Officer

,Noldings as
of Oct 68

41..

stucle*citter'isothopViThigkiii,.

How- did it happen? Ara .where was !A
counter-proposal from Total
.
kiKtititattis
Calimintty, AotionJt_tt,
p,-.te,r•re Lim(( Ieloisett-,TCA-'ecastiAti 4hitiAkst
'what tatTerA1407.000.00f
critorta
seentLeit

"If you want a winning football team there's only
one way to do It ... de-emphaalze educatlonl"

WALL SUSS?

of three hours of edueitional skills
and five of training. , After much
belaboring over the rizmnems (the
goverment' Of course was paying
Chrysler to take the program) the
CEO in Dallas accepted- the„Chryslerproposal and the button was pushed
to close the little school on Governor

asic Adult Eduction

Changes in Stockholdings

758 Aseethyat $L, New
Orleans, La.

PORTING' PERSON

.4„.

RANK• OF let'OR/EANS

EWER

'TMai

*0, Mrs.

total, Edward
•

900 Camp St., New
Orleana, La.
'
Post Office Box 20064,
Houston, Tex. •
tech, Margaret_ :L. 33 Boron St., New Orlean& La,
min, Richard W- -. 1050 South Jeff Davis
parkway, New Orleans,
La.
2007 Agmlno St., New
1 13,011 Jr
Orleans, la.
32 Spanish Fort Blvd:,
e, August WNew Orleans, La.
Mra. Richard M.. 48 Deward St., garden,
Gretna. La.
27 Egret St„ New Orleans,
her

16f,

Joseph M

1647 NBC Bldg., New
Orleans La. _
4128 La Salle St., New
Orleans, La.
iLifeinsurance Co - 3229 Csrondelet St., New
Orleans, La,
2009 Canal Si., New
1, August,
•
Orleans, La.
2827 Canal ft., New
Pods, Inc.
Orleans, La.
293 Audubon Blvd., New
it, Eva L
Orleans, La.
Ill Lynch, Pierce, 70 Pine St., New York,
N.Y.
iper * Smith.
1014 Carondelet Blvd.,
9ort, R. I., Sr ,
New Orleans, La. •
2100 Jefferson Ave., New
1404Orleans, La.
293 Audubon Blvd., New
ut, Louis If
Orleans, La.
1449 4th St., New Orleans,
mike,

kholdoic of

tTotal shares outstanding: 145,000. Total meta: 333,333,41301
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Weeks control thru a compary
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,
0
J. Grayson Guthrie

T.H. Scott
Scott Truck & Tractor Co
Soo t Ontrol 'am's' compare.
#t 1
Wife

" John E: Prevoilt

Olin Linn

Ralph 14 Franee
Wife

D
Laurance Eustis,. Jr
L. Eustis ,Companies
'Profit
Sharing Trust Fund ...
L. Bustin Inantrance - Agay,.. „, ,,

D.
ose Merrick Jones'
Residual Legatee of Estate_

,Ralph Fishman

De

Looranicermetrz-4goin.-- ,,.

tt,

0

2,047

E 425

1,160

,886.

1,006
27

3.403
448

113

.5

216
930 •-•':,

• 1 100 -

1,659

2 .558

5,429
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se•K, sop,
T■hpholifti 8 6 4916 -

7523 *pl. St. • N.«! 0•14;cio■si Le.

MAPLE ITERET

An extension of one 'week, from Dec 2
to Dec 6, was given rapidly. Christmas
parties were being held in the Internetional'BIdg and the 50 black picketers
depressed the glittering ladies. OVER.

Pickets were set up in front of
the TCA buildint on 704 Gravier
are Dec 28th ard'29th e layettes.
of fourteen students 'were chosen to
lead the fight withj ti ieli Sudth
as chairman are inch soul was talked.

Those hundred and fifty stadents,',
however. rejected the ChrYler.proposal, ,in-%-pirticular, 'the
Most: aof the 1: 5 A..
training part
students had been through seven
week, the week, twelve ireek, trainand were still without
ing
jobs. Their rejection was strong
and it was effective.

TCA eelairred 4hatiJitee /RAlt ZELograus4illgired
hese, a frinmret,uratirrlrhat uMAIdkriPAr-Lc5,
t washy: rbeteMWosit
,criteriaffor
seems: td '- --4.1-teertritinlyeliry.therlerr4if
terireff.S. thatia7,,IiIirelfgatgortE
students the-eohool yras liCf failure.. 'tn.
Hardrcore unemp.loyed,wereoierreloping.,-.;
consistent life styles, .funertional
illiterates had. raised their reading
and math two armors grades, and..
absolute illiterates were now -performing _anywhere ,from. 2.6 to 5.0
on the California Achievement,.
Battery. Still, a failure it was
-•
to the gentlemen of

NOIA Express is published_ very other
Thursday. DOwntown street vendors
pickup -Tapers at the Work Shop,
,1109 Royal St. Uptown streetvendors
4dok up papers at Maple Street Book
Shop, 7523 Maple St. Vendors, get 100
a copy. It sells for 150 a Copy.

tOt1101

Pr k sTEPT

at

NOLA Express

Pick Up

Street Vendors

•

That was in Washington DC. Let us coMe
closer home. I quote Mr A P Generes,
Secretary-Treasurer, The Administrators
of the Tulane Educational Fond: "In
reply to your letter addressed to the
:,12ndersigned, this is to advise that
Tulare University is a private corpOration and its records are not
generally available to the public. 1,
therefore, .regret that I cannot comply
with your request."

,) April 11, 1968. They report that of
4,412 Congressional committee meetings
held in 1967, 1,716, or 399, were held
in secret. One could argue - that these
secret hearings involved matters of
national defense but that would be
false. The Journal took as an example
the House Appropriations Committee.
"It makes decisions on how and where
your money is going to be-spent, and
in 1967 itheld 383 meetings. Every
."
:one of them was behind closed -doors

Schwertz Profits

Another. This one in reply to ar,
request to examine thejist. Of loaner,
outstanding of bankrupt_Magnolia"COrp,
The case is in U S District Court here .
in' New Orleans. "If you:will provide
' us evidence that you are either a
real
tz's
Schwer
re
in
ago
' stoCkholderar'acreditor, we shall be
issue
An
',pleased to consider your request for
estate transactions weaaid that it
'
wertz's
teirSch
to
ible
inspection of corporate minutes and
was imposs
:other records, In thel eventtbat yon
nrofitabeeaums.the down Payments:.
areneither: a stoCkholder Ora. creditor,:.Were not edit-closed. This, was an
Dr.
` But in any case and in any way,
our
s
on
we MustdeclineyOur.requeat,for
error
Tha3e.at
part.
Rzaerostated the school must be kept •
iated. We had..i.Ominit
the
inspection."
from
cealed
open. And be gave PAE a one month
Mesteada and'
clthatHo
aSallms
ra*
mistake
funds..
find
to
time
extension to have
I would Call Your,attentian tad
'Loan Associations bought-and sold real Lastly
10;4968 in re.thetrleans School:.:7
June
Not so. Theyjinance;real•,:.
Board:' "He /New Orleans -School BOard..'
am,,ittee and Mr. Sidneylarthdlomey, :estate;
sictionst*IP't Jack,.
...tran
eitatoi
inafor' went" Baton
pr■'_carlJ,-JDolearadded that
they ma
up
he board,'is:xilht to hear the;,
11*::
eliOrri3GA800214
4**0
0
voltb.execitiVeiessiOn: "-:-:"EXeCutiVe
ocaiti:onal -.Education
irttS excluding --, v.
us
aS 0
session. IV we „mei
ent
EMPloym
of
iviat_catnAino_setiairta
.214tar

A proposal was written to keep the
program open by the area council.
presidents.of the TCA Neighborhood
Centers and Dr. Romero of the Dallas
office. of 0E0 came to New Orleans to_
revietrit. He stated that 0E0 could
not fund a program that was a duplication of ono ran by the state. puods
for continuing the program should be
,sought from the State. Dept of Sducation.

It was not *a complete success, however .
Three weeks were gained but most of
the staff was lost. Aids took over
teachers positions ani the oommittee
became the administrators. It was a
self-gmerneclachool that ran smoothly.

Picketing continued through the, week
of the 2rd(dec.) Pressure was applied
by the committee against Mr. Raymond
Diamond, CEP Director and Mr. Winston '
Lill Executive Director of TCA. TCA
Neighborhood Centers joined the fight
and again there was success at the
last minute.

During this time final plans were made
for transferring staff. (from the
?CA to the Chrysler program) "Verbal
agreements were made, and processing
tor and coorof the teachers, direc
dinator began. Teacher aids, however,
were not "absorbed" by Chrysler.

of4nly.'rIn'fact itwas Only

tz
ear Dr. Schwer
Your recent

We Would call your attention to a
Wall Street Journal-editorial dated

We note with interest
"Student Unrest at
article
Bit last week the Labor Dept in - Dallas
Fortier Senior High School.'../Copydecided there would be no outs in other right, 1969,by Dr. Joseph S.
Schwertz, Sr. All rights reserved./
programs. There would:be no attempts
You say that$DS is undemocratic. To
to find room for the BAE Program
make your point you cite the fact that
The cutjnBAE was final.
SDS barred New York Times reporters
said
Orleans
and
New
to
came
from some meetings. "Apparently," you
Dr. Romero
,say, "while press freedom is traditions
that the BAE Program should really be
ally considered basic to a democratic
getting its money from the fept of
(HEW)
.
Welfare
and
on
society it is not similarly regarded
Educati
Health,
by SDS."
Now, a, proposal, is being written for
submission to HEW.
-Wewould like to take this opportunity
- Pat Brothers
d you on your strong stand
ommend
commen
freedom. We entirely agree
press
the
was
for
s
Brother
Editors note: Pat
with you that press freedal is basic
only teacher who refused to be
to a democratic society.: We are how..
"absorbed" by Chrysler.
ever somewhat surprised to hear that
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